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Foreword
We wish to thank Members, 

Practitioners and Firms that 

have since renewed their 2022 

membership, firm name, and 

PC licenses.  I also remind and 

encourage all those that have 

not yet renewed, to please get 

in touch. All renewal forms can 

be accessed via our website  

and all the issued certificates 

are seal protected. Membership 

renewal applications are sup-

ported by a proof of payment 

and a 2021 CPD declaration.

We wish to congratulate those 

students who were the best 

performers in each December 

2021 examination, those who 

passed their various examina-

tion papers and those that have 

successfully completed CPA (R) 

and CAT (R) qualifications; and 

our sympathies to those that 

did not make it this time round, 

that please do not lose focus, 

try again! 

In consideration of the current 

uncertain environment, we 

strongly recommend students 

to utilize all the available means 

and resources at their disposal 

– including accessing the insti-

tute provided online learning 

materials, whilst embracing 

self-study (where applicable) as 

they prepare for subsequent ex-

ams. The December 2021 exam 

diet finalists that registered 41 

and 13 finalists for CPA and 

CAT respectively, further at-

We welcome you to 2022 once again, and we 

hope you enjoyed the Festive Season de-

spite a few confronts characterized by the 

upsurge of the Covid-19 pandemic towards the 

end of the year 2021. We wish to extend our 

gratitude to all our stakeholders who have 

remained engaged despite the challenges 

that we are all facing in these unprecedent-

ed times. The impact and the challenges 

are still ahead of us; however, we have to 

make sure that we work together in this 

fight. The health of all our stakeholders 

remains our top priority and, in this regard, 

we do request that you please adhere to all 

the issued guidelines by the relevant authori-

ties; including getting promptly vaccinated!

As part of our commitment to regularly 

update you on what the institute 

has been and still doing, here 

comes the 1st quarterly Issue 

for 2022. We concluded 

2021  with quite a good 

performance despite 

the challenges of the 

prevailing  pandemic 

and we do hope that 

with determina-

tion, commitment, 

and resilience; 

even the years 

ahead shall be 

fortunate.
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tested that a professional qual-

ification is very much passable; 

with passion, dedication, and 

self-discipline even without too 

much intervention of physical 

learning, as we have always 

advocated. The institute, how-

ever, reiterates its commitment 

towards continued provision of 

virtual revision classes at each 

exam diet as further support to 

students.

To our students, their sponsors, 

and other stakeholders, please 

be reminded that effective this 

year, a new student fee struc-

ture was unveiled and can be 

accessed on our website and 

on various other media plat-

forms for further reference. The 

new structure is line with stan-

dard fee market rates and also 

ensures that the institute will 

continue to deliver high quality 

products and services as envis-

aged by its Unlimited Possibili-

ties promise.

Despite the challenges of 2021 

where the institute’s CPD events 

and other flagship events could 

not be hosted physically, the 

hybrid approach provided the 

best alternative. The ICPAR An-

nual Training Conference was 

hosted both virtually and physi-

cally in the beautiful city of Mu-

sanze district, from the 10 – 12 

November and alongside it, 

the winners of the 4th edition of 

the Financial Reporting awards 

were also awarded. Please en-

courage your various entities 

to participate in subsequent 

editions mainly the 5th Edition. 

This is not just a competition to 

remind you; it is an event that 

provides an opportunity for or-

ganizations to showcase their 

efforts in regard to corporate re-

porting among other benefits.  

We thank you all  for attending 

and please do not miss our fu-

ture signature events – there is 

always a lot we offer. 

As part of the institute’s accred-

itation policy, a Training of the 

Trainer (ToT) in collaboration 

with BPP, UK is scheduled from 

the 15 - 17 March, for all those 

who wish to become or renew 

their tutor accreditation status, 

and thereafter an accreditation 

of examination centers, tutors 

in their various categories, and 

learning partners shall follow 

suit. Please watch out for the 

announcement to book your 

seat in good time.

Some of the projects that the 

institute is undertaking in 2022 

include the development of 

a computer-based exam cer-

tificate in PFM bidding at re-

sponding to the market needs; 

continue providing capacity 

building to public sector staff 

with an overall objective of de-

veloping both institutional and 

individual capacities so that 

their respective entities can be 

effectively governed and that 

they can be able to deliver on 

their mandate – thanks to the 

collaborative partnership be-

tween ICPAR and MINECOFIN; 

launch the ICPAR new website 

with enhanced features and 

functionality in form of technol-

ogy upgrade, alignment with the 

ICPAR brand, new design, data 

safety among others; conduct 

the Audit Quality Reviews (AQR) 

on all firms and Practitioners; de-

liver the 2022 CPD Calendar in-

cluding the 11th annual tax work-

shop – the first event of the year 

– scheduled on 19 – 21 January. 

Please plan to attend this event 

as a lot of developments have 

happened and they shall all be 

discussed by a lined-up pool 

of experts; conduct the already 

scheduled three exam sittings 

i.e., April, August and Decem-

ber; launch the MIS as per the 

institute’s ICT blueprint strategy; 

completion of phase two con-

struction works; fill in the miss-

ing staff gaps to continue deliver 

on the mandate; launch the insti-

tute’s updated Strategy; embark 

on phase two of the CPA revamp 

project including development 

of study materials;  among other 

initiatives.

We thank the Governing Coun-

cil, all Commissions and Com-

mittees for their tireless efforts 

during 2021 and we hope that 

the same commitment shall en-

dure even for 2022.

Lastly, on behalf of the entire 

ICPAR secretariat and on my 

own behalf I would like to wish 

each of you the very best of 

2022 as we work towards the 

development of the accountan-

cy profession together.

Amin Miramago

Chief Executive Officer | 
Secretary General
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December 2021 
CPA and CAT 
examination 
results released

975 candidates made up of 869 
(CPAs) and 106 (CATs). There is 
an increase of 29% and 267% of 
CPA and CAT Students respec-
tively compared to August 2021 
sitting and the increase in reg-
istration is attributed mainly to 
Government sponsored civil ser-
vants for this sitting.

The overall average pass rates 
for December 2021 sitting are 
47% for CPA and 39% for CAT 
compared to 44% (CPA) and 40% 
(CAT) in August 2021 sitting. 
The slight increase under CPA is 
mainly attributable to publication 
of marking guide and model an-
swers that helped the students to 
be well prepared for exams.  

A total of 54 students – 41 CPAs 
and 13 CAT - have fully com-
pleted the CPA (R) and CAT (R) 
qualifications, respectively. This 
brings the total to 160 candidates 
who have completed the CPA(R) 
qualification and 197 candidates 
who have completed the CAT(R) 
qualification. 

The institute hereby congratu-
lates all candidates who passed 
their various examination papers 
and more specifically those that 
have successfully completed the 
CPA (R) qualification. Our com-
miserations to those that did not 
make it this time round. We again 
remind you that “failure doesn’t 
mean you are a failure, it just 
means you haven’t succeeded 
yet.” 

The management of ICPAR wish-
es to thank examiners, modera-
tors, markers, security teams, in-
vigilators, staff, and other service 
providers for their contributions 
towards a successful examina-
tions process. 

The Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants of 
Rwanda (ICPAR) hereby 

releases its 19th examinations 
results for both Certified Public 
Accountants (CPA) and Certi-
fied Accounting Technicians 
(CAT), which were administered 
between 29th November – 03rd 
December 2021 at examination 
Centre’s of Kigali Independent 
University (ULK); University of 

Rwanda (UR - CBE Nyagatare 
Campus); University of Kigali 
(Musanze campus), University of 
Rwanda (UR - CBE Rusizi Cam-
pus); and University of Rwanda 
(UR-CBE Huye Campus). 

There were 1,506 students who 
sat for December 2021 examina-
tions. These were made up of 
1,117 CPAs and 389 CATs while 
August 2021 had registered 
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Below is a list of finalists and best performers during this sitting:

CPA FINALISTS – DECEMBER 2021

S/N Registration No First Name Last Name

1 PE/000072/12 Patrick Muhire

2 PE/000094/12 Innocent Twubahababyeyi

3 PE/000103/12 Viateur Ntakirutimana

4 PE/000445/14 Honore Mbarushimana

5 PE/000467/14 Damien Ndayisenga

6 PE/000472/14 Emmanuel Habimana

7 PE/000504/14 James Munyaneza

8 PE/000534/14 Stephane Niyobuhungiro

9 PE/000725/15 Jean Chrisostome Bucyanayandi

10 PE/000827/15 Triphonie Umutoni

11 PE/000860/15 Adidas Alain Kayishema

12 PE/000892/15 Ignace Muhire

13 PE/000963/15 Venant Nsabimpuhwe

14 PE/001213/16 Dieudonne Nshimiyimana

15 PE/001377/16 Jean Pierre Ndacyayisenga

16 PE/001525/17 Ezechias Senyana

17 PE/001527/17 Francois Nkundimana

18 PE/001754/17 Fred Rutayisire

19 PE/001994/17 Alexis Mutabazi

20 PE/002326/18 Brendah Uwase

21 PE/002351/18 Evariste Nsabimana

22 PE/002369/18 Angelique Dufitimana

23 PE/002386/18 Christian Shingiro

24 PE/002391/18 Justin Ndayisaba

25 PE/002416/18 Grace Umutesiwase

26 PE/002429/18 Xavier Nshimiyimana

27 PE/002444/18 Simeon Niyoyita

28 PE/002456/18 Emelyne Uwamahoro

29 PE/002507/18 Jean Pierre Siborurema

30 PE/002535/18 Jean Nepomuscene Nahimana

31 PE/002546/18 Jean Paul Fayidano

32 PE/002557/18 Jean Claude Turikumwe

33 PE/002566/18 Eugene Tuyishime

34 PE/002577/18 Enock Byiringiro
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CPA FINALISTS – DECEMBER 2021

S/N Registration No First Name Last Name

35 PE/002672/18 Emmanuel Hakizimana

36 PE/002936/19 Andre Byukusenge

37 PE/002943/19 Deborah Dusabe

38 PE/002960/19 Protais Utabazi

39 PE/002979/19 Maxime Muzungu

40 PE/003067/19 Jean Paul Niyigaba

41 PE/003155/19 Samuel Kwizera

CAT FINALISTS – DECEMBER 2021

S/N Registration No First Name Last Name

1 TE/000293/16 Cesar Rugwiza

2 TE/000325/16 Jean Paul Kalinganire

3 TE/000749/17 Erneste Nizeyimana

4 TE/000851/18 Jmv Mpozayo

5 TE/000882/18 Florence Duhujimana

6 TE/000892/18 Jean De La Croix Manishimwe

7 TE/000904/19 Emmanuel Ntihemuka

8 TE/000905/19 Delphine Uwicyeza

9 TE/000906/19 Jean De Dieu Ingabire

10 TE/000918/19 Valentine Ishimwe

11 TE/000931/19 Fulgence Uwamahirwe

12 TE/000959/19 Elizabeth Uwamahoro

13 TE/000978/19 Arsene Hatangimana

BEST PERFORMERS FOR DECEMBER 2021 CPA EXAMINATIONS

S/N Code Module Title No First Name Surname Marks

1 F1.1 Business Mathematics & 
Quantitative Methods

PE/003736/21 Jean d’Amour Uwiduhaye 68

2 F1.2 Introduction to Law PE/003681/21 Emmanuel Ndagano 64

3 F1.3 Financial Accounting PE/001830/17 Emmanuel Niyonsaba 61

4 F1.4 Business Management, Ethics and 
Entrepreneurship

PE/003804/21 Rebecca Mutware 75

5 F2.1 Management Accounting PE/003735/21 Theogene Nyirihirwe 58

6 F2.2 Economics & Business Environment PE/003633/21 Marc Duhabwanayo 87

7 F2.2 Economics &Business Environment PE/003736/21 Jean d’Amour Uwiduhaye 87

8 F2.3 Information Systems PE/003658/21 Frodouard Manirakiza 89
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BEST PERFORMERS FOR DECEMBER 2021 CPA EXAMINATIONS

S/N Code Module Title No First Name Surname Marks

9 F2.4 Taxation PE/003795/21 Naome Ishimwe 77

10 I1.1 Managerial Finance PE/002442/18 Jean Baptiste Maniriho 70

11 I1.2 Financial Reporting PE/002978/19 Muhamad Havugimana 68

12 I1.3 Company Law PE/003859/21 Jean Claude Uwamahoro 71

13 I1.4 Auditing PE/003844/21 Fidele Byiringiro 74

14 A1.1 Strategy and Leadership PE/003043/19 Peter Mugabo 79

15 A1.2 Audit Practice & Assurance services PE/003019/19 Josiane Tuyizere 71

16 A1.2 Audit Practice & Assurance services PE/003080/19 Albert Imanizabayo 71

17 A1.3 Advanced Financial Reporting PE/000504/14 James Munyaneza 66

18 A2.1 Strategic Corporate Finance PE/002546/18 Jean Paul Fayidano 68

19 A2.2 Strategic Performance Management PE/003067/19 Jean Paul Niyigaba 63

20 A2.3 Advanced Taxation PE/000905/15 Jean 
Damascene

Hakizimana 67

BEST PERFORMERS FOR DECEMBER 2021 CAT EXAMINATIONS

S/N Code Module Title Reg No First Name Surname Marks

1 S1.1 Recording Financial Transactions TE/001329/21 Christophe Gasore 54

2 S1.2 Principles of Costing TE/001166/20 Valens Mwiseneza 68

3 S1.3 Working Effectively in Accounting 
and Finance

TE/001166/20 Valens Mwiseneza 56

4 S1.3 Working Effectively in Accounting 
and Finance

TE/001232/21 Pierre Bakundukize 56

5 S1.3 Working Effectively in Accounting 
and Finance

TE/001306/21 Ruth Dusabimana 56

6 S2.1 Preparation of Basic Accounts TE/001066/20 Faustin Munyarukundo 64

7 S2.1 Preparation of Basic Accounts TE/001075/20 Providence Dufitumikaza 64

8 S2.2 Managing Costs and Cash Flows TE/001310/21 Liliane Muhoza 68

9 S2.3 Professional Ethics in Accounting 
and Finance

TE/001206/20 Salwa Munyana 86

10 S3.1 Financial Accounting TE/000294/16 Jean 
Damascene

Mukurana 70

11 S3.2 Management Accounting TE/001007/20 Diogene Kwizera 63

12 S3.3 Taxation TE/000904/19 Emmanuel Ntihemuka 64

13 S3.4 Audit and Assurance TE/001007/20 Diogene Kwizera 69

14 S3.6 Public Finance Management TE/000906/19 Jean de Dieu Ingabire 87

Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Email: pds@icparwanda.com or call us on +250 784 103 930 or refer to our website: www.icparwanda.com
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CPA & CAT 
Examinations 
- A move to 
publishing model 
answers and 
marking guide

Attempting a profes-
sional exam requires 
a lot of support sys-

tems brought together in the 
process of offering a profes-
sional qualification. At ICPAR, 
there are a lot of mechanisms 
through which a candidate is 
supported and those include 
among others availing training 
materials, working with accred-
ited tuition providers to ensure 
students get high quality tu-
ition, and providing revision 
classes prior to examinations. 
Besides ICPAR has been pub-
lishing past papers to help stu-
dents revise. ICPAR recognizes 
that there is a need for contin-
uous improvement and takes 
this serious in ensuring quality. 
One aspect of improvement 
that both students and tuition 
providers have been request-
ing relate to the publication of 
model answers and marking 
guide of ICPAR past papers. It 
is in this perspective that the 
Institute decided to start the 
publication of model answers 
and related marking guide via 
ICPAR website. This decision 
was first implemented for the 
papers sat in August 2021 and 
will continue onward. 

The model answers and mark-
ing guide will provide to inter-
ested stakeholders with a de-
tailed document that indicate 
the expectation of the examin-
er in terms of the format, con-
tent, and level of details that 
a candidate should provide 
during an examination. 

Any published document com-
prises a section of marking 
guide which details the allo-

MODEL ANSWERS 
& MARKING GUIDE
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cation of marks and a detailed 
answer that is expected from a 
candidate on a specific question.

The following are sample illustra-
tions of extracts from the paper of 
I1.2 Financial Reporting set in Au-
gust 2021. The extract 1 provides 
a sample question while extract 2 
provides a sample marking guide 
and model answer. 

EXTRACT 1: I1.2 
FINANCIAL REPORTING 
QUESTION 2 – AUGUST 
2021

On 1 July 2019, Beza Ltd ac-
quired 75% of the equity share 
capital of Bwiza Ltd. Bwiza Ltd 
had been experiencing difficult 
trading conditions and making 
significant losses. In allowing for 
Bwiza Ltd ’s difficulties, Beza Ltd 
made an immediate cash pay-
ment of only Frw 150 per share. 
In addition, Beza Ltd will pay a 
further amount in cash on 31 De-
cember 2020 if Bwiza Ltd returns 
to profitability by that date. The 
value of this contingent consid-
eration at the date of acquisition 
was estimated to be Frw 180 mil-
lion, but at 31 December 2019 in 
the light of continuing losses, its 
value was estimated at only Frw 
150 million. The contingent con-
sideration has not been recorded 
by Beza Ltd. Overall, the directors 
of Beza Ltd expect the acquisition 
to be a bargain purchase leading 
to negative goodwill. At the date 
of acquisition shares in Bwiza Ltd 
had a listed market price of Frw 
120 each.

Below are the summarized draft 
financial statements of both com-
panies.

Statements of profit or loss for the year ended 31 December 2019

 Beza Ltd   Bwiza Ltd

 Frw”000”  Frw”000” 

Revenue  11,000,000 6,600,000

Cost of sales (8,800,000) (6,720,000)

Gross profit/(loss) 2,200,000 (120,000)

Distribution costs (300,000) (200,000)

Administrative expenses (525,000) (240,000)

Finance costs (25,000) -

Profit/(loss) before tax 1,350,000 (560,000)

Income tax (expense)/ Relief (350,000) 100,000

Profit/(loss) for the year 1,000,000 (460,000)

Statements of financial position as at 31 December 2019 

Assets  Beza Ltd  Bwiza Ltd 

Non-Current Assets        Frw”000”         Frw”000” 

Property, Plant and equipment         4,100,000         2,100,000 

Financial assets: Equity 
investment (see note (iii))         1,600,000                    -   

        5,700,000         2,100,000 

Current assets         1,650,000           480,000 

Total assets 7,350,000         2,580,000 

Equity and liabilities

Equity 

Equity shares of Frw 50 each         3,000,000           600,000 

Retained earnings         2,850,000         1,200,000 

        5,850,000         1,800,000 

Current liabilities         1,500,000           780,000 

Total equity and Liabilities 7,350,000         2,580,000 

The following information is relevant:

i) At the date of acquisition, the fair values of Bwiza Ltd’s assets were 
equal to their carrying amounts except for a leased property. This 
had a fair value of Frw 200 million above its carrying amount and 
a remaining lease term of 10 years at that date. All depreciation is 
included in cost of sales.

ii) Beza Ltd transferred raw materials at their cost of Frw 400 million 
to Bwiza Ltd in September 2019. Bwiza Ltd processed all these ma-
terials incurring additional direct costs of Frw 140 million and sold 
them back to Beza Ltd in November 2019 for Frw 900 million. At 31 
December 2019 Beza Ltd had Frw 150 million of these goods still in 
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inventory. There were no oth-
er intra-group sales.

iii) Beza Ltd has recorded its in-
vestment in Bwiza Ltd at the 
cost of the immediate cash 
payment; other equity invest-
ments are carried at fair val-
ue through profit or loss as 
at 1 January 2019. The other 
equity investments have fall-
en in value by Frw 20 million 
during the year ended 31 De-
cember 2019.

iv) Beza Ltd’s policy is to value 
the non-controlling interest 
at fair value at the date of ac-
quisition. For this purpose, 
Bwiza Ltd’s share price at that 
date can be deemed to be 
representative of the fair val-
ue of the shares held by the 
non-controlling interest. 

v) All items in the above state-
ments of profit or loss are 
deemed to accrue evenly 
over the year unless other-
wise indicated.

Required: 

a)  In the context of IAS 27 
“Separate Financial State-
ments” and IAS 28 “Invest-
ment in Associates and 
Joint Ventures”, explain the 
difference between signifi-
cant influence and control.                                                                                                                          
(3 Marks)

b) Prepare the consolidated 
statement of profit or loss 
for Beza Group for the year 
ended 31 December 2019 
and the consolidated state-
ment of financial position 
for Beza Group as at 31 De-
cember 2019.  (27 Marks)

(Total: 30 Marks)

EXTRACT 2: I1.2 FINANCIAL REPORTING QUESTION 2: 
MODEL ANSWER AND MARKING GUIDE –AUGUST 2021

MARKING GUIDE 

Marks

Part (a): 

A correct explanation of “significant influence” 1

A correct explanation of “control” 1

Use of a correct example(s) of indicators of significant 
influence and/or control to explain the difference 
between significant influence and control 1

Maximum marks - part (a) 3

Part (b): Consolidated statement of profit or loss 
and Consolidated statement of financial position

Correct presented line items for the consolidated 
statement of profit or loss (each correct line item con-
solidated excluding the sub/other totals is awarded 1 
mark) 7

Correct presented line items for the consolidated 
statement of financial position (each correct line item 
excluding the sub/other totals is awarded 1 mark) 6

Workings (whether the working is separately done, or 
the working is included within the face of the consol-
idated financial statements). Each correct line item 
within the working is awarded 0.5 marks including:

Consolidated cost of sales 2

Aggregated value of intra-group sales and un-realised 
profits 2

Property, plant & equipment 2

Goodwill 3

Consolidated retained earnings 3

Non-Controlling interests in:

   Consolidated P&L 1

   Consolidated SFP 1

Maximum marks - part (b) 27

Total marks 30

DETAILED ANSWER 

a) Significant influence is the power to participate in the financial and 
operating policy decisions of the investee but is not control or joint 
control of those policies. Generally, significant influence is pre-
sumed to exist when an investor holds, directly or indirectly, 20 per 
cent or more but less than fifty per cent of the voting power of the 
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investee. The existence of sig-
nificant influence by an entity 
is usually evidenced in one or 
more of the following ways:

 Representation on the board 
of directors or an equivalent 
governing body of the invest-
ee;

 Participation in the poli-
cy-making process, includ-
ing participation in decisions 
about dividends or other dis-
tributions; 

 Material transactions between 
the entity and the investee; 

 Interchange of managerial 
personnel; or

 Provision of essential techni-
cal information.

Whereas control is the power to 
govern the financial and operat-
ing policies of the company so as 
to obtain economic benefits of its 
activities. It is evidenced by:

 The acquisition of more than 
50% voting rights of the sub-
sidiary company and voting 
rights are usually embedded 
in ordinary shares of the sub-
sidiary;

 The Parent company governs 
the financial and operating 
policies of the subsidiary com-
pany either under statute or 
under agreement; 

 When the Parent company 
has the power to appoint or 
remove the majority of Board 
of Directors; 

 When the Parent company 
controls majority of the vote 
at the meeting of subsidiary 
company’s Board of Directors.

b) 

Beza Consolidated statement of profit or loss for the year 
ended 31 December 2019

  FRW”000” 

Revenue (11,000,000+(6,600,000 x 6/12) - 
(400,000+900,000 intra group sales)

13,000,000 

Cost of sales (W1) (10,930,000)

Gross profit 2,070,000 

Distribution costs (300,000 + (200,000 x 6/12)) (400,000)

Administrative expenses (525,000 + (2400,000 
x 6/12) - 340,000 (negative goodwill W3))

(305,000)

Loss on equity investments (note iii)       (20,000)

Decrease in contingent consideration (180,000 
- 150,000)

       30,000 

Finance costs (25,000)

Profit before tax 1,350,000 

Income tax expense (350,000 - (100,000 x 
6/12))

(300,000)

Profit for the year 1,050,000 

Profit for the year attributable to:  

Equity holder of the parent (balancing figure) 1,125,000 

Non-controlling interest (see below) (75,000)

       1,050,000 
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Beza Consolidated Statements of financial position as at 31 December 2019 

 FRW”000” 

Assets  

Non-Current Assets  

Property, Plant and equipment (4,100,000 + 2,100,000 + 200,000 (Fair value 
adjustment note i) - 10,000 (extra depreciation W4))

6,390,000 

Financial assets: Equity investment (1,600,000 - 1,350,000 (cash consideration to 
acquire Bwiza Ltd) - 20,000 (FV loss W4))

230,000 

 6,620,000 

Current assets ((1,650,000 + 480,000 - 60,000 URP (W2)) 2,070,000 

Total assets 8,690,000 

  

Equity and liabilities  

Equity attributable to owners of the parent  

Equity shares of Frw 50 each 3,000,000 

Retained earnings (W4) 2,890,000 

 5,890,000 

Non-controlling interest (W5) 370,000 

Total equity 6,260,000 

Current Liabilities  

Contingent consideration 150,000 

Other payables (1,500,000 + 780,000) 2,280,000 

Total equity and liabilities 8,690,000 

WORKINGS

W1 Cost of sales  Frw”000” 

Beza Ltd                 8,800,000 

Bwiza Ltd (6,720,000*6/12)                 3,360,000 

Intra-group purchases (400,000+900,000) (1,300,000)

URP in inventory (W2)                      60,000 

Additional depreciation on leased property (200,000/10 years x 6/12 months)                      10,000 

 10,930,000

W2 Un-realised Profit on intra-group sales  

Bwiza Ltd’s profit on sale to Beza Ltd:  FRW”000” 

Selling price                    900,000 

Less: Cost of sales ((400000 + 140,000 (cost of conversion))                   (540,000)

Profit on Intra-group sale                    360,000 

Un-realised profit (150,000 (value of un-sold goods) / 900,000 (selling price) x 
360,000 (profit element on sale)

                     60,000 
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W3 Goodwill in Bwiza  FRW”000”  FRW”000” 

Investment @cost   

Immediate cash consideration (600,000/50 shares (i.e., each share 
valued at Frw 50) x 75% x 150  

        1,350,000 

Contingent consideration             180,000 

Non-controlling interest ((600,000/50) shares (i.e., each share valued 
at Frw 50) x 25% x 120))  

           360,000 

          1,890,000 

Share capital             600,000  

Retained Earnings 1,200,000 + (460,000 loss x 6/12)          1,430,000  

Fair value adjustment for property             200,000  

Net asset at the date of acquisition        (2,230,000)

Bargain purchase/Negative goodwill           (340,000)

W4 Consolidated Retained earnings Beza Ltd Bwiza Ltd

 FRW”000” FRW”000” 

Beza Ltd 2,850,000  

Bwiza Ltd ‘s post acquisition adjusted loss ((460,000 (loss for the 
year) x 6/12 months))  (230,000)

Extra depreciation on fair value adjustment on leased property 
((200,000 / 10 (years) x 6/12 (months)) - note (i)             (10,000)

Unrealized profit on intra-group sales 60,000 (W2)             (60,000)

Negative good will ((340,000 (W3))             340,000 

Loss on equity investments (note iii) (20,000)  

Decrease in contingent consideration (180,000 - 150,000)               30,000  

 2,860,000              40,000 

Plus: share of post-acquisition reserves in subsidiary (Bwiza Ltd) (75% 
x 40,000) 30,000  

Consolidated Retained Earnings 2,890,000  

W5 Non-controlling interest in Consolidated SFP FRW”000” 

NCI Fair Value at the acquisition date (W3)             360,000 

NCI’s share of post-acquisition reserves in subsidiary (Bwiza Ltd) (25% x 40,000)               10,000 

             370,000 

BY CPA Olivier Mugwaneza – Principal Examiner at ICPAR

More details on published mod-
el answers and marking guide 
can be found via ICPAR website 
or you can go direct to this link: 

https://www.icparwanda.com/
students/Exam-past-papers.
html

ICPAR believes that the publica-

tion of model answers and mark-
ing guide will enhance the qual-
ity of tuition provision, facilitate 
students’ revision and as result 
enhance their pass rates.



NEW FEE STRUCTURE FOR STUDENTS WITH EFFECT FROM 
JANUARY 1, 2022

The management of the Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Rwanda (ICPAR) hereby announces to its es-
teemed students, stakeholders and general public a new fee structure for all students as follows: 

GENERAL FEES

Details CPA CAT

FRW FRW

Registration Fee 100,000 50,000

Identity cards fees 5,000 5,000

Reinstatement fees 50,000 50,000

Annual Subscription fees 50,000 50,000

To whom it may concern 5,000 5,000

CAT EXAMINATION & EXEMPTION 

Details Examination Fees Exemption Fees

FRW FRW

CAT Stage 1 (Single paper) 45,000 45,000

CAT Stage 2 (Single paper) 45,000 45,000

CAT Stage 3 (Single paper) 45,000 45,000

Remarking fees (Single paper) 100,000

CPA EXAMINATION & EXEMPTION 

Details Examination Fees Exemption Fees

FRW FRW

CPA Foundation level (Single paper) 45,000 45,000

CPA Intermediate level (Single paper) 55,000 55,000

CPA Advanced level (Single paper) 65,000 65,000

Remarking fees (Single paper) 100,000

Note: 

Students who have already paid their fees won’t be affected by this fee change.

The new fees are inclusive of e-books

For more information on fees rates please visit our website 
www.icparwanda.com or contact us by email at pds@icparwanda.com or call us on 0784 103 930

Management

Announcement



2022 Examination Calendar

APRIL

1 2 3

AUGUST DECEMBER

Registration Deadline Registration Deadline

Exam Period Exam Period

28th February 15th  November

28th March - 1st April 12th - 16th December

Registration Deadline

Exam Period

10th July

08th - 12th August
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Current and post COVID-19 
environment requires 
professional engagement

While the core skills of the 
professional accoun-
tant have not drasti-

cally changed due to Covid-19, 
the profession is changing; like 
any other profession, accoun-
tancy will emerge from Covid-19 
changed. As stressed by the 
International Federation of Ac-
countants (IFAC), the profession 
will be accustomed to digital pro-
cesses which most individuals 
once thought impossible, as a cri-

sis gives one a license to adapt.

Professional accountants must 
apply a deeper understanding 
of data analytics and technolo-
gy to their work while being fully 
accustomed to the ethical risks 
to uphold the profession’s good 
reputation.

The accountancy profession  
cannot afford to just sit down 
as a profession watching things 
changing, but its high time they 

do take the opportunity that 
change creates whilst anticipating 
and mitigating potential risks.

This equally goes to those who 
are still dealing with either unpro-
fessional accountants or just those 
accountants masquerading as 
professionals.

In the recent article by the New-
times, “Government to compen-
sate Rwandans who lost savings in 
Umurenge SACCOs” was a remark 
about an issue of SACCOs’ funds 
embezzlement by some individu-
als, and they equally stressed that 
the funds were stolen by managers 
and accountants of those cooper-
atives. That is certainly a fraudu-
lent act, which in the first place, 
should not have been commit-
ted by those meant to safeguard 
the citizens’ hard-earned money 
saved from small businesses. Em-
bezzlement and misappropriation 
of funds cases are not reported 
under SACCOs only, but they are 
quite rampant in various organi-
zations including banks and other 
financial institutions.

While this kind of behavior is unac-
ceptable no matter the profession 
of the culprit, it is imperative for the 
general public to differentiate be-
tween the so-called accountants 
and professional accountants.
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Unprofessional accountant – is 
an individual who is not a mem-
ber of any professional body, and 
such a person may not be able to 
uphold the highest standards of 
professional and ethical conduct 
required by professional accoun-
tants who maintain and develop 
knowledge, skills, and values 
throughout their professional 
carriers. To this end, it is the so-
ciety that suffers in case of any 
professional misconduct.

Due to the emergence of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, most indi-
viduals and organizations were 
impacted in one way, or the 
other, and such a situation may 
accelerate the tension for profes-
sional accountants in business, 
bidding at helping their organiza-
tions to achieve a positive finan-
cial outcome. 

While ethical codes for profes-
sional accountants globally re-
quire professional accountants, 
regardless of the roles that they 
perform, to uphold values of in-
tegrity, objectivity, professional 
competence and due care, con-
fidentiality, and professional be-
haviour, not mentioning other 
commercial pressures and bur-
den of regulations that often at 
times put such accountants in 
challenging circumstances; cer-
tain situations may compromise 
compliance with the ethical code 
including the risk of noncom-
pliance with the international 
accounting standards. Such ten-
sions may include, just to cite an 
example, the pressure to account 
for inventories differently and not 
as per IAS 2 – Inventories, a stan-
dard which requires inventories 
to be measured at the “lower of 
cost and net realizable value”.

When such professional accoun-
tants do not maintain profession-
alism and act unethically, their 
legitimacy as protectors of pub-
lic interest is impaired. In other 
words, the confidence and trust 
the public put in financial data 
produced by professional ac-
countants get lost, a duty that the 
profession owes to the general 
public.

Therefore, Professional Account-
ing Bodies (PAOs) globally have 
the important mandate of repre-
senting, promoting, and enhanc-
ing the global accountancy pro-
fession. In Rwanda for instance, 
the Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants of Rwanda (ICPAR) 
is mandated to regulate and 
grow the accountancy profes-
sion, where every accountant in 
Rwanda should be characterized 
by integrity. He/she should not 
cause disrepute to the account-
ing profession and shall abide by 

the Code of professional conduct 
and ethics issued in accordance 
with the ICPAR Law.

Ultimately, ICPAR is responsible 
for issues of professional mis-
conduct through its Governing 
Council and Commissions and 
with this, professional accoun-
tants – those who are members 
of the institute – abide by the 
institute code of ethics and its 
other regulations to ensure that 
they are well perceived by the so-
ciety.  ICPAR therefore, assists its 
members in various capabilities 
including accompanying them 
towards their lifelong learning 
journey through the provision of 
Continuing Professional Devel-
opment trainings. 

The institute alike, assists in  
keeping its members’ knowl-
edge and skills current, including 
further support and resources 
needed in conducting of the dai-
ly activities and advice needed to 
handle ethical dilemmas. 

It does not matter the times we 
are all in, professional accoun-
tants, be it those who work in 
public practice, industry and 
commerce, education, and gov-
ernment, among other sectors, 
with their various distinct ca-
pabilities and competencies; 
should at all times comply with 
the five fundamental principles 
of ethics, thereby contributing to 
upholding the public trust to the 
highest possible standard.

By Kalisa Sunday
Director, Professional 
Development Services – ICPAR

First published in the New times 
on August 26, 2021

Due to the emergence of 
the Covid-19 pandemic, 
most individuals and 
organizations were 
impacted in one 
way, or the other, 
and such a situation 
may accelerate the 
tension for professional 
accountants in business, 
bidding at helping their 
organizations to achieve 
a positive financial 
outcome. 

KALISA SUNDAY

DIRECTOR, PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES - ICPAR
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1 Participants pose for a 
group photo at the 10th ATC

2 Dr Patrick Uwizeyi- ICPAR 
president, addressing 
participants at the 10th 
ICPAR Annual Training 
Conference

3 Amin Miramago-  CEO ICPAR 
giving his introductory 
remarks 

4 Mr Theuns Holtshousen, 
Divisional Business 
Executive Caseware Africa  
presenting on ‘The Post 
-Covid Automation Agenda’

5 Somali delegates 
networking during coffee 
break 

6  
Delegates taking notes at 
the conference

7 Delegates attentively 
listening to a presentation 

8 Participants enjoying a light 
moment during a session

9 BK team taking part in the 
10th ATC

In pictures
ICPAR 10TH ANNUAL TRAINING CONFERENCE

1

2 3 4

65

7 8

9

CAPTIONS
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In pictures
4TH EDITION OF THE FINANCIAL REPORTING AWARDS (FIREAWARDS 2021)

The Winners for the 2021 FIREAWARDS in various 
categories are listed below:

CATEGORY WINNER  

FINANCIAL SECTOR - 
BANKING

DEVELOPMENT BANK OF 
RWANDA (BRD) PLC 

FINANCIAL SECTOR - 
NON-BANKING

BK GENERAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY LTD

NON-FINANCIAL 
SECTOR

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(BDF) LTD 

STATE CORPORATIONS 
& SEMI AUTONOMOUS 
GOVERNMENT 
AGENCIES

ENERGY UTILITY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
(EUCL) 

MINISTRIES AND 
OTHER GOVERNMENT 
AGENCIES

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
FUND (RMF) 

PUBLIC LISTED AND 
GROUP COMPANIES

BK GROUP PLC 

OVERALL WINNER BK GROUP PLC 

ICPAR appreciates companies and organisations that 
participated in the 4th Edition of the FIREAWARDS, for 
expressing their commitment of supporting financial 
reporting culture, accountability, and the growth of the 
accountancy profession in Rwanda.
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Truly, it takes a village to 
raise a child. Similarly, it 
takes an encouraging fi-

nance industry to raise a pros-
pect Certified Public Accountant 
(CPA) for the country.

The finance sector is, in fact and 
in truth, one of the most demand-
ing industries there is. It is known 
for being fast-paced and highly 
competitive; thus, individuals 
who belong or who want to be-
long in such profession are like-

Rethinking the CPA path
Exploring Possibilities 
and Opportunities 
in the Financial and 
Accounting Industry

wise expected and trained to be 
the same. It is of no wonder that 
this highly challenging environ-
ment, coupled with correspond-
ing high-value training and de-
velopment, on top of frequently 
dealing with large and compli-
cated quantities, can make a po-
tential candidate think twice to 
venture.

Be that as it may, the financial 
and accounting industry is, sur-
prisingly, one of the most highly 

adaptable and welcoming pro-
fessions. Not only it opens a va-
riety of opportunities for those 
who want to delve and immerse 
better into the profession, but 
also it opens a plethora of pos-
sibilities for those who want to 
improve themselves for the coun-
try’s betterment at large.

These can be summarized as fol-
lows: professional development, 
self-development, and overall 
economic development.

1. PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

The accounting profession is, in 
itself, a sphere of endless career 
possibilities. Of course, having 
that CPA title welcomes an indi-
vidual into the wide world of fi-
nance. The CPA world is known 
for its job variety and stability. 
While one gets to be involved in a 
lot of fields concerning account-
ing—the government, non-gov-
ernmental organizations (NGOs), 
the public and the private sector, 
among other fields and niches—
security and stability await every 
interested and prospective indi-
vidual who wants to venture into 
this profession.

Apart from gaining the chance in 
an endless choice of niches, the 
accounting profession is also an 
environment that is very welcom-
ing for training and development. 
Just like the other professions, 
the CPA world regularly holds 
the Continuing Professional De-
velopment (CPD) as an effective 
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By Joseph Rukara Ssali
Brand and Communications 
Manager – ICPAR

way to train, inform, and unceas-
ingly aid CPA professionals.

2. SELF-DEVELOPMENT

One might have come across 
that thought where the account-
ing profession thrives more by 
groups; that one might always 
work for the team and has to 
immerse his/herself to such to 
be acceptable or worthy to the 
profession. While this is some-
what a fact, as teamwork is also 
an important element to survive 
the industry, the accounting pro-
fession is, in truth, mainly utilizes 
and hones more of the individual 
aspect.

As one is highly engaged in a 
likewise highly-challenging en-
vironment, the CPA profession 
deeply influences an individual 
to adapt and be pliant. This ap-
plies not only to his/her co-work-
ers per se, but also with his/her 
individual self. Through immers-

ing in such a fast-paced envi-
ronment that trains one to think 
swiftly, critically, and carefully all 
at the same time, it is indeed no 
doubt that an individual’s strate-
gic thinking will highly be trained 
and challenged in the CPA world.

These critical thinking skills, as 
continuously honed in the CPA 
path, will eventually be of great 
benefit for an individual who 
chooses to work and venture on 
his own. Nevertheless, whether 
he/she chooses to traverse indi-
vidually or by a group, such per-
son would be highly competent 
and capable whether by him/her-
self or in a team.

3. OVERALL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

The world of accounting is an ev-
er-changing and ever-adapting 
field. As the industry thrives main-
ly on financial trends, taxes, bud-
get and allocation, and other dis-

ciplines that are mostly corollary 
with economics, trade, stocks, 
and finance in general, one who 
is interested to take a career in 
accountancy will have plenty of 
opportunities to study and help 
the country’s economy.

In a country like Rwanda that 
strongly believes in the poten-
tial of the finance industry as a 
pillar to economic stability, the 
possibilities for a CPA prospect 
are endless. Now that the world, 
particularly the country, has 
been gradually recovering from 
the financial crisis brought by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the impor-
tance of the accounting profes-
sion is likewise highly valued. In 
short, the speed and success of 
Rwanda’s recovery will critical-
ly depend on the hands of the 
financial sector. With this, indi-
viduals are highly encouraged 
to apply for the industry. If a per-
son is highly interested to greatly 
contribute to the country, then 
this job would be ideally suitable.

Overall, the accounting industry 
sticks true to what it is doing: to 
balance. The accounting profes-
sion strives to balance a healthy 
environment whilst building an 
adaptive milieu for hopefuls, pro-
fessionals, partners, and seniors 
alike. The CPA industry is an in-
dustry of possibilities. Not only it 
helps develop one’s self, but also 
helps hone an individual profes-
sionally to be of great help to the 
general public. After all, the es-
sence of being a CPA is in the title 
itself: a Certified Public Accoun-
tant is, and always will be, for the 
service of the public.
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jected before the outbreak, trick-
ling down to 0.2% from the 8% 
forecast in 2020. Such recession, 
if it continues to dwindle, will ad-
versely affect the other sectors in 
a domino effect. This economic 
crisis, on top of the financial mem-
bers’ dwindling overall well-be-
ing, highly suggests that the af-

It is of no surprise that the 
COVID-19 pandemic has deep-
ly affected and penetrated the 

financial sector of all kinds and 
sizes. From the smallest of busi-
nesses to the largest of firms, and 
from the senior partners and of-
ficials to the newest breed of ac-
countants and those who want 

to traverse the accounting field, 
the worldwide health concern is 
a strong surge that heavily crip-
pled Rwanda’s financial pillars. 

Indeed, a report from the World 
Bank declared that the country’s 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
plummeted from what was pro-

Raising Rwanda’s rays of hope
Envisioning Rwanda’s financial 
future post COVID-19 through 
Finance, Technology, & Education
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termath of the pandemic poses 
additional weight that the sector 
already carries even before the 
pandemic has started. In fact, as 
per recent research by the Insti-
tute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales (ICAEW), 
there are 2 in 5 accountants who 
admitted to struggling with emo-
tional and mental health stress 

ries the additional burden for the 
part of its people and members. 

Now at the time when the world is 
slowly recuperating, and current-
ly recovering, Rwanda’s financial 
sector is notably one of the most 
adaptable institutions there is. 
The same World Bank report stat-
ed that the Government of Rwan-
da swiftly initiated the adoption 
of an Economic Recovery Plan 
(ERP), with about US$900 million 
allocation for fiscal years 2019-
2020 and 2020-2021, which 
aims to prioritize small and medi-
um-scale enterprises.

Another strategy implemented 
to aid the financial sector is the 
non-governmental organization 
(NGO) led Expanding Financial 
Access and Digital and Financial 
Literacy for Refugees (REFAD) 
Programme. Initiated even before 
the pandemic has started, it aimed 
to include forcibly displaced 
persons (FDPs) in the country’s 
social security plans. Through 
partnership with Inkomoko, the 
project devised an Interactive 
Voice Response (IVR) that imparts 
digital financial literacy courses to 
aid the people, which eventually 
benefited recipient-learners in ex-
panding their business at the on-
set of the pandemic.

These initiatives, among all other 
projects to help aid the most vul-
nerable in the said industry, are 
some of the proof that Rwanda 
strongly believes in the strength 
of its financial sector. By empow-
ering such, the country will easily 
and rapidly achieve financial sta-
bility—an element important in 
attaining overall economic prog-
ress. In the same vein, Rwanda’s 
positive outlook towards finan-
cial progress, accompanied by 

Rwanda’s financial sector is notably one of the most 
adaptable institutions there is. Rwanda swiftly initiated 
the adoption of an Economic Recovery Plan (ERP), 
with about US$900 million allocation for fiscal years 
2019-2020 and 2020-2021.

JOSEPH RUKARA SSALI

BRAND & COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER – ICPAR

in the midst of these prolonged 
lockdowns.

In other words, Rwanda’s climb 
in the world socio-economic lad-
der would be even more difficult, 
now that it gained another boul-
der in its shoulders: the aftermath 
of the pandemic. It faces not only 
economic struggles but also car-
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home. Despite the distance, the 
collaboration of finance, technol-
ogy, and education, with utmost 
support,  is still possible.

In spite of the tremendous effects 
of the COVID-19 pandemic to 
the finance and accounting pro-
fession, as shown in its reduced 
operations, diminished earning 
prospects, drastic impacts on 
liquidities and contractual obli-
gations, among other things, it is 
irrefutable that this concern has 
gravely affected the industry. De-
spite the size of one’s firm, the 
COVID-19 had spared no one. 
However, it is worth noting that 
notwithstanding such setbacks 
and drawbacks, Rwanda remains, 
and still continues, to be hopeful in 
the midst of such worldwide eco-
nomic and sectoral distress–rais-
ing the country’s rays of hope for a 
brighter and better future–for both 
the accounting industry and the 
economy at large.

dynamic involvement and partic-
ipation by both government and 
NGOs, projects a bright future for 
the financial sector, now more 
than ever.

Apart from the aforesaid manoeu-
vres, the finance industry is proac-
tively optimistic. Be that as it may, 
the country’s financial industry is 
remarkably strong and adaptable. 
It sees the capability of finance, 
technology, and education in re-
building its fortresses. Most of the 
industries, particularly the finan-
cial and accounting industry, ex-
erted enormous efforts in adjust-
ing to the digital world. This is to 
not only continue the sector’s halt-
ed and once-interrupted activities, 
but also to pave the way for a new 
medium to recover and eventually 
step forward.

With the great help of technology, 
the world, especially Rwanda’s 
accounting industry, has large-
ly invested in such innovation to 
simultaneously propel 3 aims: to 
support immediate recovery, to 
drive strategic growth, and to pre-
pare “to build back better” for both 
the economy and the profession 
post-crisis. In fact, our institute 
(ICPAR), in close collaboration 
with the Association of Chartered 
Certified Accountants (ACCA), 
instituted strategies to accommo-
date the Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) and other 
pertinent activities relevant to ac-
countants’ training and develop-
ment including revamping CPA. 

Through openly adopting the in-
novations brought by technology, 
all of these have been made possi-
ble through online webinars .

Aside from active online sessions, 
the profession has remained to 

be steadfast in the spirit of col-
laboration despite the distance. 
Regular online conferences and 
meetings still remained active, 
and job applications for prospect 
and interested professionals con-
tinued to be in action.

Further, peer and group coun-
selling also became operative 
during the pandemic especially 
in developed economies. The 
two-year health crisis is undoubt-
edly a time of struggle, anxiety, 
and isolation for most accoun-
tants. Hence, to recognize and 
finally address this predica-
ment, CABA, a well-being char-
ity for chartered accountants in 
the United Kingdom, launched 
Qwell, an online mental support 
service, that supports virtual 
consultations with professionals 
guided with digital courses to 
aid our financial colleagues even 
from afar.

Even with the absence of physi-
cal interaction, learning and train-
ing were proved to still be feasi-
ble in the comfort of everybody’s 

By Joseph Rukara Ssali
Brand and Communications 
Manager – ICPAR
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List of firms/members 
approved by the GC

S/N Name of Firm Name of Practitioner(s)

1 ABC Consultants Ltd Ndiyo W. Ndabagayire

2 AKM Consultants Ltd Achilles Kiwanuka Mukwaya

3 ALCPA Ltd Akash Anil Ladha

4 ANIL RT & CO Ltd Anil Gupta

5 AWO PARTNERS Ltd Andrew Wamira Omondi

6 AXIOMA CPA LTD Clement K Bukuru 

7 BDO EA Rwanda Ltd Emmanuel Habineza

8 BHK Partners ltd Honorine Umunoza Karuhura

9 BIKO & Associates Ltd Francois Bikolimana

10 BM & Associates CPA Boniface Nzioki Mutua

11 DNR PARTNERS CPA Ltd Dieudonne Ngirimana

12 Edes & Associates Consultants Ltd Frank Sebaziga

13 EDP Accountants & Advisors Ltd Edson Dufitumukiza

14 Ernst & Young Rwanda Ltd Stephen K Sang

15 Financial Advisory Services and Training Ltd Lindsay Hodgson

16 FJ CONSULTANTS Ltd Julian Nabawanuka

17 Garnet Partners Ltd Felicien Muvunyi

18 GK CPA Limited Wilfred Gichia Kiunyu

19 GPO Partners Rwanda Ltd Patrick Gashagaza

20 HLB MN Ltd Michael Maina Ndung’U

21 IDENT CPA Limited Ian Dent

22 ING Associates ltd Mudakikwa Justin

23 ITAU Auditors Ltd Ambrose Mutuku Nzamalu

24 JDD & Associates Ltd Dusengimana Jean Damascene

25 JNN CPA Ltd David Ngatho Mbeti

26 KFV Partners Ltd Milambi Victor

27 KMD Partners Ltd Nsekanabo Isengwe Jean D’Amour

List of firms – 2022
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S/N Name of Firm Name of Practitioner(s)

28 KPMG Rwanda Limited Stephen Ineget

29 Maurice & Associates Ltd Maurice Njaoh

30 Mazars Rwanda Limited Joshua Odhuno

31 MJV Consultants Limited Manish Gupta

32 NAMBIAR Associates Ltd Raghavan N.R Nambiar

33 NGUYEN CPA & Associates Ltd Regis Ringuyeneza

34 OA & Associates CPA Ltd Ayany Otieno

35 PEWMU Associates Ltd Muchiri Waititu

36 PK Partners CPA Ltd Paul Wagura Kamunu

37 PKF Rwanda Ltd Erick Mbuthia Njuguna

38 PricewaterhouseCoopers Rwanda Limited Moses Nyabanda

39 Raj, Ashiwal & Mehta Associates Ltd Niranjan Rajagopalan

40 RSK Associates Moses Mugadde

41 SECAF Ltd Védaste Habimana

42 SHARMA & VASWANI Associates Ltd Abhinav Sharma

43 Susan Irungu & Associates Ltd Susan Irungu

44 TELAHIM & Associates Ltd Telesphore Ahimana

45 UT CPA Ltd Therese Uwamariya

46 Vanderkenn & Company Ltd Kenneth Karanja Githuma

47 Wamira and Associates Ltd Francis Ojwang Wamira

48 Zim+Partners Ltd Zitunga R. Daniel

S/N Practice No Name of Practitioner(s) Name of Firm

1 NoPC/CPA 0023/0008 Raghavan N.R Nambiar NAMBIAR Associates Ltd

2 NoPC/CPA 0061/0011 Michael Maina Ndung’U HLB MN Ltd

3 NoPC/CPA 0007/0014 Emmanuel Habineza BDO EA Rwanda Ltd

4 NoPC/CPA 0037/0022 Ambrose Mutuku Nzamalu ITAU AUDITORS Ltd

5 NoPC/CPA 0003/0028 Zitunga R. Daniel Zim+Partners Ltd

6 NoPC/CPA 0111/0029 Boniface Nzioki Mutua BM & Associates CPA Ltd

7 NOPC/CPA0139/0030 Muchiri Waititu PEWMU Associates Ltd

8 NoPC/CPA 0155/0032 Lindsay Hodgson Financial Advisory Services & Training Ltd

9 NoPC/CPA 0009/0033 Julian Nabawanuka FJ CONSULTANTS LTD

List of Practitioners - 2022
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S/N Practice No Name of Practitioner(s) Name of Firm

10 NoPC/CPA 0034/0036 Ngali Juma Mwaludindi HLB MN Ltd

11 NoPC/CPA 0022/0039 Vishnumaya Raghavan 
Nambiar

NAMBIAR Associates Ltd

12 NoPC/CPA 0168/0040 Francois Bikolimana BIKO & Associates Ltd

13 NoPC/CPA 0032/0046 Vincent Obegi Nyauma ITAU AUDITORS Ltd

14 NoPC/CPA 0028/0047 Felicien Muvunyi Garnet Partners Ltd

15 NoPC/CPA 0210/0052 Therese Uwamariya UT CPA Ltd

16 NoPC/CPA 0241/0058 Védaste Habimana SECAF Ltd

17 NoPC/CPA 0204/0060 Niranjan Rajagopalan RAM Associates Ltd.

18 NoPC/CPA 0263/0064 Ian Dent IDENT CPA Limited

19 NoPC/CPA 0237/0065 Emmanuel Muwazi Edes & Associates Consultants Ltd

20 NoPC/CPA 0094/0066 Ayany Otieno OA & Associates CPA Ltd

21 NoPC/CPA 0293/0067 Stephen Ineget KPMG RWANDA Limited

22 NoPC/CPA 0281/0069 Moses Mugadde RSK Associates Ltd

23 NoPC/CPA 0303/0072 Patrick Gashagaza GPO PARTNERS Rwanda Ltd

24 NoPC/CPA 0279/0075 Maurice Njaoh Maurice & Associates Ltd 

25 NoPC/CPA 0292/0078 Dusengimana Jean 
Damascene

JDD & Associates Ltd

26 NoPC/CPA 0188/0080 Frank Sebaziga Edes & Associates Consultants Ltd

27 NoPC/CPA 0228/0081 Egide Clement K. Niyitegeka GPO PARTNERS Rwanda Ltd

28 NoPC/CPA 0307/0082 Josiane Mukayiranga GPO PARTNERS Rwanda Ltd

29 NoPC/CPA 0324/0085 Joshua Odhuno Mazars Rwanda Limited

30 NoPC/CPA 0127/0088 Achilles Kiwanuka Mukwaya AKM Consultants Ltd

31 NoPC/CPA 0348/0091 Susan Irungu Susan Irungu & Associates Ltd

32 NoPC/CPA/0391/0092 Moses Nyabanda PricewaterhouseCoopers Rwanda Limited

33 NoPC/CPA 0366/0094 Abhinav Sharma SHARMA & VASWANI Associates Ltd

34 NoPC/CPA 0426/0099 Anil Gupta ANIL RT & CO Ltd

35 NoPC/CPA 0412/0101 Wilfred Gichia Kiunyu GK CPA LIMITED

36 NoPC/CPA 0104/0102 Andrew Nekuse KPMG RWANDA Limited

37 NoPC/CPA 0362/0103 Nsekanabo Isengwe Jean 
D’Amour

KMD PARTNERS Ltd

38 NoPC/CPA 0437/0104 Aisha Ndilisi GPO PARTNERS Rwanda Ltd

39 NoPC/CPA 0381/0106 Milambi Victor KFV Partners Ltd 

40 NoPC/CPA 0473/0109 Amrutha Eshwar Rao ANIL RT & CO Ltd

41 NoPC/CPA 0280/0110 Regis Ringuyeneza NGUYEN CPA & ASSOCIATES

42 NoPC/CPA 0436/0113 Dieudonne Ngirimana DNR PARTNERS CPA Ltd

43 NoPC/CPA 0209/0114 Stephen K Sang Ernst & Young Rwanda Ltd
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S/N Membership 
Number

Names

1 CPA 0776 Jean Baptiste Nkurunziza

2 CPA 0777 Jean Baptiste Bizimungu

3 CPA 0778 Ndizeye Erick

4 CPA 0779 Anjali Ajit Gokhru

5 CPA 0780 Tuyishimire Alexis

6 CPA 0781 Nduwayezu Emmanuel

7 CPA 0782 Harerimana Gaspard

8 CPA 0783 Nzayikorera Gapira 
Christophe

List of CPA(R) Members - 2021
S/N Membership 

Number
Names

9 CPA 0784 Jean Remy Mizero

10 CPA 0785 Willy Innocent Twishime

11 CPA 0786 Agnes Mutuyimana

12 CPA 0787 Abdullahi Tahlil Adan

13 CPA 0788 Stephen Kyule

14 CPA 0789 Burhan Salah

15 CPA 0790 Deo Bakinga

16 CPA 0791 Muhayimana Jean 
Damascene

S/N Practice No Name of Practitioner(s) Name of Firm

44 NoPC/CPA 0378/0115 Jean Leonard Muziga SECAF Ltd

45 NoPC/CPA 0631/0117 Andrew Wamira Omondi AWO PARTNERS Ltd

46 NoPC/CPA 0607/0118 Erick Mbuthia Njuguna PKF Rwanda Ltd

47 NoPC/CPA 0222/0119 Paul Wagura Kamunu PK PARTNERS CPA Ltd

48 NoPC/CPA 0400/0120 Telesphore Ahimana TELAHIM & ASSOCIATES LTD

49 NoPC/CPA 0522/0121 Kenneth Karanja Githuma Vanderkenn & Company Ltd

50 NoPC/CPA/0658/0122 Mwangi J Karanja PricewaterhouseCoopers Rwanda Limited

51 NoPC/CPA 0642/0123 Wilson Kaindi Kalyesula KPMG RWANDA Limited

52 NoPC/CPA 0316/0124 Jean Berchmans Niyitegeka GPO PARTNERS Rwanda Ltd

53 NoPC/CPA 0674/0125 Akash Anil Ladha ALCPA Ltd

54 NoPC/CPA 0457/0127 Manish Gupta MJV Consultants Limited

55 NoPC/CPA 0371/0128 Alfred Onditi Otieno Wamira and Associates Ltd

56 NoPC/CPA 0345/0129 Honorine Umunoza 
Karuhura

BHK Partners ltd

57 NoPC/CPA 0610/0130 Mudakikwa Justin ING Associates ltd

58 NoPC/CPA 0439/0131 Bahati Mpunikira RSK Associates

59 NoPC/CPA 0483/0132 Umutesi Chartine ABC Consultants Ltd

60 NoPC/CPA 0686/0133 David Ngatho Mbeti JNN CPA Ltd

61 NoPC/CPA 0444/0135 Clement K Bukuru AXIOMA CPA LTD

62 NoPC/CPA 0730/0137 Nupur Jain RAM Associates Ltd.

63 NoPC/CPA 0393/0138 Edson Dufitumukiza EDP Accountants & Advisors Ltd
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The coronavirus crisis has 
created exceptional chal-
lenges for the public sec-

tor, and the crisis is far from over. 
Many governments the world 
over, from local all the way to 
federal levels, are already facing 
gaps in budgets as the pandemic 
rages on despite earlier silver lin-
ings from vaccination progress. 
For many, government efforts 

Developing the 
Accountancy 
Profession
Supporting the public 
sector: How PAOs are 
making a difference

such as injecting fiscal stimulus is 
still needed in one form or other, 
to sustain public services and the 
economy, and directly support 
citizens.

Adding to the complexity are 
other issues, such as disrup-
tions caused by climate change 
and other catastrophes, which 
demand ongoing public invest-

ments. Furthermore, the need to 
react swiftly to such emergencies 
has exposed inefficiencies, not 
just in developing nations but 
even in countries with supposed-
ly robust institutions and regula-
tory frameworks.

As spotlighted in the CAPA ar-
ticle1 published on the IFAC 
Knowledge Gateway in July 
2021, “…the necessity for speed 
and the sheer magnitude of 
government interventions to 
address the health, social and 
economic consequences … 
have challenged government’s 
capacity to manage resources in 
a transparent and accountable 
manner.” And we are not alone in 
our concern.

International Monetary Fund 
called for the ‘keeping of re-
ceipts’ of public spending and 
some civil society groups have 
demanded the information be 
made public. Transparency In-
ternational called for auditing 
bodies and regulators to be 
involved in real time2.
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The call for stronger public finan-
cial management (PFM) and gov-
ernance by stakeholders is not 
new.  There is however renewed 
urgency amidst such a time as 
this, where any weaknesses in 
the system, if not addressed, will 
have far reaching and likely long 
lasting societal impacts.  

PUBLIC SECTOR 
LEADERSHIP

The Confederation of Asian and 
Pacific Accountants (CAPA) has 
been a long-standing advocate 
on the importance of high-quali-
ty PFM. To underline this critical 
element which stands as part of 
CAPA’s mission statement, one 
of our key initiatives through the 
last decade has been the focus 
on developing public sector fo-
cused thought leadership for use 
by professional accountancy or-
ganisations (PAOs).

The drive behind this is the rec-
ognition that as a profession, we 
can make an impact by driving 
necessary changes to support 
stronger optimisation of PFM. 
Taking a back-seat stance is not 
an option.

Released in 2019, CAPA’s  ‘Pro-
fessional Accountancy Organ-
isations - Engaging with the 
Public Sector’  identified the 
current extent and nature of PAO 
engagement with the public 
sector, and encouraged them to 
consider increasing their level 
of engagement. Understanding 
the issues and challenges is 
important, however achieving 
improvement and success 
requires solutions and actions.

Accordingly, in June 2021 CAPA 
released ‘Professional Accoun-

tancy Organisations - Extend-
ing Activities into the Public 
Sector’, a ground breaking pub-
lication providing a framework 
and catalogue of activities that 
PAOs may implement to assist 
in ‘Creating Supply’, ‘Building 
Demand’, ‘Providing Opportuni-
ties’ and ‘Enhancing Skills’.

CASE STUDIES

Implementing activities that al-
low PAOs to get involved in the 
public sector, including attract-
ing and supporting members that 
aspire to or already operate in the 
public sector, requires effort and 
investment. Some activities re-
quire more effort than others and 
CAPA explores this dynamic in 
the June 2021 publication.

However, PAOs can learn from 
each other. The June 2021 pub-
lication contains nearly ninety 
examples, from some twenty-two 
PAOs representing sixteen coun-
tries, regarding activities they un-
dertake.

Furthermore, CAPA is producing 
a series of case studies that delve 
deeper into a number of highly 
strategic initiatives, not only pro-
viding ideas for PAOs to pursue, 
but also the factors that contrib-
uted towards to their success, 
‘top tips’ for other PAOs should 
they wish to emulate, and the ex-
tensive benefits to the PAOs and 
countries concerned.

Case Study 3: Canada is the lat-
est and has just been released. 
Working in collaboration with 
its member, CPA Canada, the 
resultant case study illustrates 
how the national PAO in Cana-
da developed two public sector 
certification programs: the Public 

Sector Certificate and the Senior 
Executive Advanced Finance 
and Accounting Program. These 
programs contribute towards ‘en-
hancing the skills’ and ‘creating 
a supply’ of well trained, highly 
competent finance personnel to 
enable various levels of govern-
ments in Canada to better deliver 
on their PFM agenda.

A government’s existing talent 
pool is one of its greatest assets. 
Of equal importance is the need 
to attract and retain new talent to 
forge the right level and type of 
skills needed in a modern gov-
ernment. CPA Canada’s public 
sector education programs ad-
dress both of these cohorts - skill-
ing, reskilling and upskilling as 
required.
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Case Study 2: Malay-
sia showcases how the Malaysian 
Institute of Accountants 
engaged with the government 
by assisting in the introduction 
of accrual accounting into the 
public sector and strengthening 
the accounting cohort working 
in that sector.

The decision to introduce accru-
al accounting in any country is 
not taken lightly. We know from 
the IFAC – CIPFA International 
Public Sector Financial Account-
ability Index, 2021 Status Re-
port that 30% of jurisdictions 
reported on accrual accounting 
in 2020. This is forecast to 
increase to 50% by 2025, and 
looking ahead to 2030, the 
current projection is 73%.

Although the Index shows a pos-
itive trend with a significant shift 
from cash to accrual reporting by 
governments over next 10 years 
, there is still much work to do. 
PAOs can assist to advocate and 
influence for such reform, but 
also must be prepared to support 
when the ‘demand’ arrives for 
highly skilled finance personnel 
to implement and maintain such 
systems. 

Case Study 1: India describes 
the involvement of two CAPA 
members, the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of 
India and the Institute of Cost 
Accountants of India, in a major 
project with the Indian Railways 
focusing on both:

the migration to an accru-
al-basis of accounting, and

improving their costing sys-
tems to provide better infor-
mation for decision-making.

Indian Railways is an enormous 
transport network and organiza-
tion, and other entities are follow-
ing suit as part of broader public 
sector reforms in India. This initial 
project allowed the PAOs to facil-
itate short-term opportunities for 
their members to provide con-
sulting and other services. The 
reputation of the PAOs was sig-
nificantly enhanced in the eyes 
of government.

In the longer term, entities such 
as the Indian Railways will re-
quire highly trained and skilled 
finance personnel, as will their 
auditors, and opportunities may 
well arise for other advisory and 
governance roles in an increas-
ing sophisticated environment 
with a focus on efficiency and 

performance. An all-round win-
win situation for the economy, 
government and accountancy 
profession.

PAOS CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

If there is anything the pandem-
ic and other disruptions have 
taught us in the past two years, is 
crises will likely recur or emerge 
in other forms. The public sec-
tor will continue to come under 
pressure to deliver more value, 
whether in direct response to 
these crises, or to address un-
derlying issues. It has become 
obvious that where there are fun-
damental weaknesses in public 
sector structures and/or systems, 
these must be addressed with ur-
gency or they will resurface.

It has been widely acknowl-
edged and recognized that 
‘partnerships’ with many stake-
holders will be essential to drive 
better outcomes, and one of the 
most obvious ‘partnership’ roles 
that the profession is well placed 
to take on is to continue to sup-
port and advocate for the devel-
opment of stronger PFM.

PAOs whether in developing or 
developed jurisdictions cannot 
ignore their role in this regard. 
They should therefore take a 
page from the practical expe-
rience and knowledge shared 
by the PAOs in the CAPA case 
studies and publications, and 
seriously consider what are the 
next steps they should take to be 
part of a sustainable solution to 
support the public sector in their 
jurisdictions.
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PAOs operate in a world of 
regulations, governance, 
and compliance. It’s an im-

portant aspect of a PAO’s role. 
However, staying compliant, 
relevant, and up to date in a pa-
per-based office is becoming 
exponentially harder. There are 
now several adoptable solutions 
for PAOs looking to increase 
the amount of data they work 
with, in a manner that skips or 
replaces as much paper as pos-
sible. Incoming documents can 
be scanned in or digitized us-
ing an OCR (Optical Character 
Recognition) tool. Anything 
coming off a printer should be 
digitally native from the start and 

The Paperless Office: Five 
steps to make It a reality

sent via email or other document-
sharing software like SharePoint 
rather than being printed in the 
first place. These solutions are 
beneficial both from an efficiency 
standpoint and an environmental 
one too.

WHY IS GOING 
PAPERLESS SO 
IMPORTANT?

We’ve already touched on the 
benefits to the environment and 
the increases in efficiency, but 
there are several other potential 
benefits to going paperless:

 Converting paper files to 
digital will create a much 

more tailored experience to 
the end-user, for example, 
allowing for custom email 
notifications or reminders or 
cloud services bringing out-
side data into current work-
flows.

 Have you ever had an emer-
gency and had to rush back 
to the office? Needed to be at 
home but still wanted access 
to work files? Been on loca-
tion with a client and forgot-
ten an important document? 
Storing all your data in the 
cloud completely does away 
with that situation, making it 
all accessible by any device 
with internet access and the 
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right levels of security.

 Having to manually keep 
track of paper files, store 
them, organize them, copy 
them, and disseminate them 
when needed is nothing if not 
time-consuming. Going pa-
perless can make process-
es significantly more orga-
nized. Disorganization can be 
a major disadvantage when 
compared to a competitor 
who has adopted digitization 
in terms of responsiveness.

 Digitizing your paperwork will 
have a substantial impact on 
collaboration. The digitiza-
tion of all paperwork means 
the entire team (or organiza-
tion depending on permission 
levels) has all the necessary 
access to any data they might 
need, at any time. Gone will 
be the days of an important 
client file being hidden and 
locked away in someone’s 
desk draw when they are sick 
or away on holiday. By their 
very nature, paper-based pro-
cesses are inefficient and do 
nothing to advance an orga-
nization’s goal in today’s mar-
ket.

 A paperless office also has 
a significant effect on how 
you’re seen by others, espe-
cially when visiting your offic-
es. When members, guests, 
clients, or other representa-
tives visit your offices, stacks 
of paper piled up on desks 
everywhere isn’t the image 
you necessarily want to be 
presenting. Compare that to a 
paperless, uncluttered office 
and the difference is immedi-
ately apparent.

 Decluttering an office can also 
have financial benefits as 
well. As most Operations 
Directors will know, office 
space isn’t cheap. Instead of 
wasting office space on file 
storage (with the associated 
security/fire risks that come 
with that), it can all be saved 
in the cloud for a fraction of 
the cost. Likewise, the money 
spent on printers, faxes, ink, 
toner, paper, and postage on 
a monthly or annual basis can 
be dropped dramatically the 
more your processes become 
digitized.

 Security needs to be con-
sidered as well. Physical pa-
per can be a huge liability to 
a PAO. Aside from fire risks, 
sensitive files stored on paper 
can easily be lost, misfiled, 
misplaced, destroyed, or sto-
len. As well as the inconve-
nience that causes, the loss 
of trust and reputational cost 
from your members is nearly 
immeasurable.

 With digitization comes the 
ability to add new layers of 
security, in fact, some tech 
companies work with the 
principle of security-by-de-
sign — designing a system 
to be secure from the offset, 
rather than adding a bit of se-
curity on at the end.

 Various safeguards, encryp-
tions, differing levels of ac-
cess and enterprise-level 
security features all become 
available and simple to im-
plement once data is stored 
in the cloud. Cloud-based 
data is also backed up much 
easier and with more pro-

tection than paper files ever 
can be. An open file on a desk, 
someone with the wrong 
security level accessing 
the file storage — these are 
potential violations leading 
to, at best, reputational 
damage and at worst huge 
fines from governing bodies. 
All that data can be secured 
much easier in the cloud, 
making it so only people 
with the right level of access 
will ever be able to view 
your sensitive data. Any ac-
cess or changes to docu-
ments can also be audited 
much easier with tracked 
changes so everyone can 
see immediately who has 
accessed what, when they 
did it, and what changes were 
made.

HOW TO GO PAPERLESS

If a PAO has been operating with 
paper-based processes for a 
while, it may seem like quite an 
intimidating task to even start.

The first step is to gather all 
stakeholders together to dis-
cuss the process. It’s vital this 
isn’t just C-level executives and 
management dictating how 
things will be from now on but 
all future users. C-level managers 
will often operate under the as-
sumption an organization is run 
one way, only to find mid-way 
through a digital transformation 
that their staff have been quiet-
ly doing something completely 
different for years. To assure the 
success of the project, everyone 

STEP 1
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needs to have input as to what’s 
happening, mapping out exactly 
how the organization runs (rath-
er than how the board thinks it 
runs) so that those processes can 
be accurately and effectively dig-
itized.

Try and not re-invent the wheel. 
The temptation when adopt-
ing new technology will be to 
completely revolutionize your 
processes, changing everything 
in the name of efficiency. How-
ever, the risk that poses is that 
you will leave your staff — the 
people who will be using the 
new process on a day-to-day ba-
sis— behind. To ensure success, 
it’s much easier to map out your 
existing paper-based process-
es and convert them into dig-
ital workflows. Changes and 
improvements can be made from 
there once everyone has gotten 
used to the new way of working, 
but the goal should be for contin-
uous improvement: small chang-
es over time rather than massive 
changes all at once.

From there, it’s important to map 
out exactly where all your data 
is currently stored. Is it all in one 
central location? Is it scattered 
over multiple offices? Have some 
people already started to go elec-
tronic, with important data stored 
locally on their work machines? 
All that data needs mapping to 

create a comprehensive plan to 
migrate it all into a system that 
everyone can easily access and 
update (based on their access 
levels).

The actual digitization of all 
files. There are normally two 
choices here. It can all be done 
internally, with staff scanning in 
all your documents, or it can be 
outsourced to a third-party com-
pany. There are pros and cons 
to both. Going the internal route 
may be less expensive but this 
can cause a lot of disruption as 
people are pulled away from their 
regular roles, potentially for sev-

eral weeks. Outsourcing will like-
ly cause less disruption but will 
have a higher upfront cost, and 
there are security issues that will 
need to be resolved in advance. 
Ultimately, each PAO will need 
to decide which solution works 
best for them.

Decide who will be able to ac-
cess what data and from where. 
Once the digitization process 
is mapped and underway, indi-
vidual users can be set up with 
a login based on their security 
credentials that will take them to 
a tailored dashboard with access 
to all the workflows they need.

Published by IFAC, cloudThing, based in the UK, is a technology 
company that help organizations such as the British Red Cross, The 
South African Institute of Accountants, and the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (England & Wales) to name but a few, digitally 
transform by taking advantage of the automation technology 
available to them on the cloud. 

By CLOUDTHING

STEP 2
STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 3
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International efforts should prioritise equitable access to vaccines

The impact of COVID-19 has 
been lower in Africa. We 
explore the reasons

There’s been an increase in 
COVID-19 deaths across 
Africa since mid-July 

2021. But the impact of the 
pandemic in sub-Saharan 
Africa remains markedly 
lower compared to the Americas, 
Europe and Asia.The reasons 
for this are not yet clear. Several 
factors have been suggested as 
potentially influencing the low 
burden of COVID-19 illness. These 
include age demographics, 
lack of long-term care facilities, 

potential cross-protection from 
previous exposure to circulating 
coronaviruses, limitations of 
SARS-CoV-2 testing which 
may have resulted in an 
undercounting of deaths, and 
effective government public 
health responses.

In a recent paper our team of 
public health researchers, led 
by health analyst Janica Adams, 
examined these possible expla-
nations by reviewing the scientif-

ic literature. The aim was to help 
guide public health decision mak-
ing to contain COVID-19.

COMMON THEORIES

A number of hypotheses emerged 
from the literature review. In 
this article we explore the most 
common ones. More research is 
needed to better understand how 
these factors contribute to the 
lower burden of COVID-19 dis-
ease in the African context.
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THE YOUNG AGE 
DEMOGRAPHIC OF SUB-
SAHARAN AFRICA

Age has been observed as 
a significant risk factor for 
severe COVID-19 illness. Most 
deaths occur in those aged 
65 or older. The median age 
in North and South America, Eu-
rope and Asia ranges from 32 to 
42.5 years. The age demographic 
structure of sub-Saharan Africa 
is much younger – the median 
age is 18.The stark difference 
in age demographics can be 
demonstrated by comparing 
Canada and Uganda, which 
are similar in population size. In 
Canada, the median age is 41.1. 
Around 18% of the population 
is 65 or older. In contrast, the 
median age of Uganda is 16.7. 
Only 2% of the population is 65 
or older. Canada has recorded 
nearly 1.5 million COVID-19 cas-

es and 27,000 deaths compared 
to fewer than 100,000 cases 
and 3,000 deaths in Uganda. 
COVID-19 has a significant im-
pact on older people. Countries 
with larger proportions of older 
people are more likely to be hard-
est hit.

LACK OF LONG-TERM 
CARE FACILITIES

Most elderly people in sub-Sa-
haran Africa don’t live in long-
term care facilities. These facil-
ities pose significant risks for 
infectious diseases. COVID-19 
has substantially affected those 
living in long-term care facilities. 
During the first wave of the pan-
demic, about 81% of deaths in 
Canada occurred in those facili-
ties.

In sub-Saharan Africa, provision 
of care is mostly left to families. 

This limits the number of formal 
caregivers and thus reduces the 
chance of transmission. An ex-
ception to this is South Africa, 
which has an established long-
term care sector. South Africa 
was the worst affected country 
in sub-Saharan Africa. And 33% 
of COVID-19 outbreaks in South 
Africa occurred in long-term care 
facilities during the first wave.

POTENTIAL CROSS-
PROTECTION FROM 
LOCAL CIRCULATING 
CORONAVIRUSES

It’s been suggested that prior 
exposure to circulating corona-
viruses could reduce the sever-
ity of COVID-19 illness if people 
have developed antibodies. 
A previous study demonstrated 
that prior exposure to endemic 
coronaviruses resulted in lower 

Global COVID-19 death estimates as of 15 August 2021. Africa Data Hub and Our World in Data, CC BY
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chance of death and lower disease 
severity compared to those who 
were not previously exposed. Hu-
man-bat interactions are common 
in some rural areas of Africa.

LIMITATIONS OF SARS-
COV-2 TESTING

There are concerns that the limit-
ed SARS-CoV-2 testing may have 
resulted in an undercounting 
of COVID-19-related deaths in 
sub-Saharan Africa. Insufficient 
data collection may mean we 
don’t really know the incidence 
and prevalence of COVID-19. 
Though varying across sub-Sa-
haran Africa, testing levels have 
been low compared to other 
areas of the world.

EFFECTIVE 
GOVERNMENT PUBLIC 
HEALTH RESPONSE

The rapid response of several 
African governments and health 
organisations may have played 
a significant role. At the begin-
ning of the pandemic, several 
measures were taken: screen-
ing, establishment of the Africa 
Task Force for Novel Coronavi-
rus, suspension of flights from 
China and closure of borders 
in 40 African nations. New pro-
grammes also promote sharing 
of COVID-19 information across 
sub-Saharan Africa.

In contrast to high-income coun-
tries which focus on non-com-
municable diseases, health 
organisations in sub-Saharan Af-
rica focus on infectious diseases. 
The formation of national public 
health institutions has been key 
in curbing infectious diseases 
in Africa through disease 

surveillance, diagnostics and 
rapid response to outbreaks.

But stringent lockdowns have 
taken a serious economic and 
societal toll across sub-Saharan 
Africa. Lockdowns resulted in 
increased food insecurity, teen-
age pregnancy, gender-based 
violence, and disruptions in 
treatment of malaria, TB and HIV. 
Africa’s 54 nations are not all 
the same, and local responses 
should be tailored to the health, 
social and economic realities in 
specific countries.

SOUTH AFRICA: THE 
OUTLIER

In contrast to the rest of sub-Sa-
haran Africa, South Africa has 
experienced higher proportions 
of COVID-related hospitalisations 
and deaths. South Africa has a re-
markably higher median age and 
a long-term care sector. In 
addition, the higher rates of HIV 
and TB in South Africa have been 
associated with higher COVID-19 
death rates. The prevalence of 
noncommunicable disease in 
South Africa is higher than in oth-
er regions, which may contribute 
to the higher burden of COVID-19 
disease. South Africa also has 
better diagnostic capabilities 
and healthcare documentation 
than other sub-Saharan African 
countries. This may contribute to 
higher reporting rates.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We believe that the low median 
age and a small percentage of 
vulnerable elderly contribute sig-
nificantly to sub-Saharan Africa’s 
lower COVID-19 death rates.

Based on our research, we pro-
pose several policy prescrip-
tions to help improve health 
practice.

Lockdowns lead to severe 
health consequences for the 
young and the poor in the Afri-
can context. Therefore, reduced 
emphasis on lockdowns should 
be considered.

Better communication with the 
public is required to help curb 
COVID-19.

Governments should find ade-
quate financial support for vul-
nerable sectors, possibly from 
external agencies.

Governments and health agen-
cies should ensure that medical 
infrastructure is available in the 
case of a severe outbreak, as 
seen with the oxygen shortage 
in India.

International efforts should pri-
oritise developing vaccines that 
are effective against virus vari-
ants of concern and ensuring 
equitable access to such vac-
cines.

The emergence of variants of 
concern with increased poten-
tial for transmission and more 
severe disease in the younger 
population could make Africa 
more susceptible to a severe 
COVID-19 epidemic. These 
variants need to be monitored 
through molecular epidemio-
logic surveillance. And further 
studies are needed to better un-
derstand potential mechanisms 
of severe disease in the African 
context.

Article was published by the 
conversation.
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What makes you laugh the hard-
est? We’re talking side-split-
ting, spittle-spraying, I-can’t-

breathe laughter here. For some people, hearing a 
friend wryly recount how they almost face-planted 
on the sidewalk might do it. Others might take a 

more antagonistic approach, preferring jokes 
that involve insulting someone else. Then 

there’s just some things that almost anyone 
would find funny, like the recent viral 
mishap where a lawyer unwittingly ap-
peared as a kitten during a virtual court 
proceeding.

You’ve likely heard the old adage that 
comedy is subjective: Different peo-
ple find different things humorous. 

In recent decades, psychologists and 
other researchers have investigated vari-

ous aspects of humor styles. A bulk of this 
research is focused on what our humor 

preferences might say about us as 
individuals — and particularly 

what they suggest about our 
mental health.

Humor
According to researchers, humor comes 

in four types. Which of these you lean 
towards can act as a window into your 
psychological well-being.

What Your Sense of Humor Says 
About Your Mental Health
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By Alex Orlando

HUMOR STYLES AND 
MENTAL HEALTH

It’s well understood that humor can 
have powerful impacts on both our 
physical and mental health. The 
idea that laughter is the best med-
icine has been around since bibli-
cal times. In his 1905 book, Jokes 
and Their Relation to the Uncon-
scious, Sigmund Freud argued that 
humor is the highest of the psy-
che’s defense mechanisms, capa-
ble of turning anxiety into pleasure.

More recently, scientists have 
shown that positive humor can of-
fer protection against symptoms of 
anxiety and depression. It can even 
be a balm against the psychological 
toll of death and dying.

Yet not all types of humor — and 
by extension, their effects on your 
well-being — are alike. In 2003, to 
better distinguish which types of 
humor promote mental wellness, 
and which forms may be actively 
harmful, psychologist Rod Mar-
tin and his colleagues developed 
the Humor Styles Questionnaire. 
The assessment gauges how peo-
ple use humor in their daily lives, 
breaking it down into four distinct 
styles:

Affiliative humor refers to jokes 
about things that might be 
considered universally funny. 
It›s usually employed to facilitate 
relationships or make others laugh. 
If you›ve ever shared a ridiculous 
meme with a coworker or bantered 
among your friends, you’ve used af-
filiative humor.

Self-enhancing humor involves 
being able to laugh at yourself and 
life›s absurdities. It›s often used as a 
way to cope with stress or hardship 
and feel better as a result. Good-
naturedly recounting that time you 

spilled red wine all over the ta-
blecloth at a fancy dinner would 
certainly apply.

Aggressive humor is, well, 
laughing at the expense of oth-
ers. It often involves sarcasm, 
teasing, ridicule and criticism. 
Think insult comedians like Jeff 
Ross or the late Don Rickles 
(known for roasting Frank Sina-
tra and other celebrities on TV).

Self-defeating humor is the art 
of putting yourself down to gain 
approval from your peers. In oth-
er words, making yourself the 
butt of the joke. For example, this 
type of humor might be used by 
someone who’s targeted by bul-
lies — effectively pre-empting the 
mockery of themselves before it’s 
inflicted by someone else.

Your unique sense of humor is 
likely a blend of these four styles, 
but many people tend to lean in 
a particular direction. (You can 
even see for yourself which type 
you gravitate toward.) And each 
style carries its own advantages, 
and disadvantages, when it 
comes to mental health.

Julie Aitken Schermer, a psycho-
logical researcher at The Univer-
sity of Western Ontario, says that 
humor that is self-focused, adap-
tive and positive — otherwise 
known as self-enhancing — can 
be a particular psychological 
boon. “People who engage in 
that type of humor can cheer 
themselves up by thinking about 
positive or funny events [and] 
experiences,” she says. Beyond 
that, people who use self-en-
hancing humor are less likely to 
show signs of depression, loneli-
ness and poor relationships with 
others.

By contrast, both aggressive and 
self-defeating humor styles can 
signal trouble. “We find that those 
individuals are more likely to self-
harm,” says Schermer. “Personally, 
I would argue that self-defeating 
humor is the most concerning style 
as it is also linked with loneliness 
and feelings of not mattering.” 
Those with an aggressive humor 
style may not experience loneli-
ness as much, however, since they 
rely on group dynamics in order to 
ridicule their peers.

LEARNING TO LAUGH AT 
YOURSELF

Even if you tend to favor humor 
styles that skew more negatively, 
there’s no reason to despair. Scher-
mer says that people can work to 
cultivate a positive, self-enhancing 
humor style — first, by simply learn-
ing about it. Then, you might con-
sider how you think about events 
in your own life. If you replay an 
event over and over in your mind, 
do you focus on negative elements 
and ruminate, or do you recall the 
funny aspects of the situation?

Schermer suggests trying to con-
centrate on the lighter and more 
humorous aspects of your life to 
develop self-enhancing humor. 
“The individual needs to be aware 
of and avoid concentrating on put-
ting themselves down in the situ-
ation that they are recalling,” she 
says.

Or, as author Kurt Vonnegut once 
wrote, “Laughter and tears are 
both responses to frustration and 
exhaustion. I myself prefer to laugh, 
since there is less cleaning up to do 
afterward.
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